
''Christ the Antidote Regarding Death”

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 7.

The Voice Of One Crying In The Wilderness!

''The thing that has been—it is what will be again, & that which has been done is that which will be 
done again; & there is nothing new under the sun.''   Eccl 1:9 Amp.

       John the Baptist received by revelation the coming of the Messiah. He was called to close out the Old
Testament & to Pass the Baton to the coming Messiah, Jesus the Christ.  He one man was used to begin
to usher in a new era & at the same time to begin to usher out an old.  He was not perfect neither was he
the Messiah, he pointed to the perfect one the Messiah,  JESUS  CHRIST.

Whilst teaching the new, he was automatically ousting the old!

Even now there is & has been for some time A VOICE CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS. The cry is repent
which means  change.  This voice of one corporate man is rapidly increasing in size & its mandate is
closing out one era & bringing in another, which also could be described as The Passing of the Baton. to
a greater one ''That is to be revealed (disclosed, unfolded)'' in us. 1Pet 5:1b Amp. ''I must decrease but
He must increase.''
 
       Even after Jesus had risen from the dead & the Holy spirit had been poured out there were some that
still could not see the new & would & could not let go of the OLD they tried to revive the OLD Sabbath
day teaching, circumcision, unclean meats & drinks, washings & dippings  ''until the time of setting
things straight [of reformation, of the complete new order when Christ, the Messiah, shall establish
the reality of what these things foreshadow---a better covenant].......of the better things that have come
& ARE TO COME. [Then through the greater & more perfect tabernacle not made with [human] hands
the son's of god, that is, not a part of this material creation.''   Heb 9:10b-11b. Heb 6:2a. Amp
       
       As the above text in Ecclesiastes tells us, & what is happening today confirms, that things have not
changed, in short  we still love the old wineskin's.
    
       This article is not aimed at people, but more at a point of deception. John the Baptist opened up the
spiritual ether or atmosphere of truth as much as was possible for that day. If you can receive it John
Baptist is on the scene once more, the corporate John that is.
    
       As John was ministering a new message he was still in the time of the law, “part law part grace.” In
Rev 11:6 Amp we read of two witnesses with a two-fold ministry, this happens chronologically before
verse 15 which tells us that  ''The dominion (kingdom, sovereignty, rule of the world has now come into
the possession & become the kingdom of our Lord & of His Christ (the Messiah), & He shall reign
forever & forever.''

       Just as the early Church opposer's found reason not to let go of the OLD so the opposer's will find
every reason not to let GO today, & the tool that was used to substantiate the position of the opposer's in
the day of Paul & further down the track is the very same tool that is used today.  What tool is that you
ask?  The  BIBLE,  the  letter  of  the  law,  the  ink on the  paper,  ''the  letter  killeth but the  Spirit  gives
life.''....... 'You search & investigate & pore over the scriptures diligently, because you suppose & trust
that you have eternal life through them. And these very scriptures testify about Me! And still you are
not willing [but refuse] to come to Me, so that you might have life.''  Jn 5: 39-40.

 In the dense forest of words I was lost,
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      In the letter of truth was tiredness & fear,
       But in thy spirit is shade, water & rest.      

       Let us ask ourselves this question am I following tradition or truth, organisation or organism?
John brought change, he did not teach circumcision or the old way of dip-ping's & washings, he taught
repentance & practised baptism. This meant CHANGE.

       In the days of Jesus there were other so called messiahs all claiming to to be the one (read Josephus)
so it is today!... There is only one way & that is the way of the Spirit.  Even though many are beginning to
understand some of what God is doing universally, we must not  be of the opinion that it must come my
way or your way, it must & will only come God's way.  In this I am including all denominations, sects,
groups, churches or whatever!!  All of these things will gradually lose their importance as the realisation
of the great plan of God begins to dawn on the Human race.  But first there must come the sorting out, the
ten from the two, the ten leaders of Israel as apart from Joshua & Caleb,--- Zedekiah & the 400 prophets
as opposed to Micaiah as found in 1Kings 22. Which is most important to you & I,  OUR Church or
movement or TRUTH?  Which is the most important to us?---- Sects, denominations, movements are all
impeding (in many) the TRUE move of God within ourselves for today.
       When John who - represented not only the incoming new order but also the old  part law-part grace -
was thrown into gaol & then beheaded, this is showing us today that God is going to do away altogether
with any in part realm within us, we are being beheaded as it were or ''slain with axes,'' ''for their (or
our)  witnessing to  Jesus'' Rev 20:4.  This  is  a  “two edged sword”  which  has  a  two fold  effect.  1,
Changing us, & 2, Doing away with the 'part law' ONCE & FOR ALL. ''Behold I show unto you a more
excellent way.'' This is the cry of the messenger today.

       We might notice also that for a period John was ministering at the same time as Jesus then at a given
time John was to be taken off the scene.  He was first put out of action & then beheaded.  So it will be
with the today John the Baptist group the in part group  the Holy Place-Pentecostal  way of thinking,
will & must be ''taken out of the way'' in us to make room for ''when that which is perfect is come.''
Now this does not necessarily mean that God is going to literally remove our head, but in our thinking or
understanding the old must give way or be ''beheaded'' for the sake of ''the salvation to be revealed''
message. In Rev 7:3 & 14:1 we read in both verses that the ''bond servants are sealed & inscribed on
their foreheads.''  Our forehead is a depiction of the mind, our minds are sealed or sanctified unto our
God, this does not mean that a laser mark or number is going to appear visibly or invisibly marked on our
foreheads.  Whilst on the subject the same applies to the mark of the beast the forehead once again has
to do with the mind or the sanctification of our thought life, the sooner we stop reading the ink on the
paper & begin to arise into a  third realm in our thinking the better.  The Bible is a spiritual book not
always to be taken literally but all of these things have a spiritual connotation.  If we are still going to
insist on the literal, please let us have the grace to admit also to the higher or spiritual interpretation.  In
1963 I attended a meeting where the speaker insisted that the rapture  would take place in no less than 5
years, this speaker presented such convincing texts that in my mind I had no escape, but in the ''mind of
Christ'' there was a definite no no, that was 45 years ago.  In 1970 we were informed by a learned elder-
preacher who presented a number of convincing texts & reasons that within 3 to 5 years that we would be
all taking the mark of the beast - a laser number - on our foreheads or die if we didn't, that was almost
40 years ago.  My dear brothers & sisters this John the baptist, in part era must decrease, our heads or
minds must be cut off we must be willing to receive the “mind of Christ”  be BEHEADED of our carnal
minds or  mistaken identity. He must increase within us.  Once again let us not look at the ink on the
paper but have an ear for what the spirit is saying to us today.

John The Baptist Did And Does Precede The Christ!

As there are two most important Comings of Christ, so there are two comings of a John the Baptist or an
Elijah-harbinger ministry.  In Mal 4:5-6, we read ''Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the
great & terrible day of the Lord comes. And he shall turn the hearts of the [estranged] fathers to the
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[ungodly]  children to  the  [piety  of]  their  fathers  [a  reconciliation  produced  by  repentance of  the
ungodly], lest I come & smite the land with a curse & a ban of utter destruction.''   In Lk1:17, a-b
''And he will [himself] go before Him in the spirit & power of Elijah,-------in order to make ready for
the Lord a people [perfectly]  prepared [in spirit,  adjusted & disposed & placed in the right moral
state.''   Then we read in Matt. 17:11, ''Elijah does come & will get everything restored & ready.''  Amp.
The KJV renders shall  [future tense]. 

First Came Elijah, Then Followed Elisha!

Personally I think that Elijah is the most exciting of the prophets.  The miracles, signs & wonders are so
faith inspiring & yet as high as he rose in God he would also plummet into great lows.  We do not seem to
find this failing in Elisha.  Whenever typology is presented we can also find some flaw if we look hard
enough for it, so let us get what we can out of this today without being too critical.  We are likening Elijah
to John the Baptist & we are well within our scriptural rights. Then we are likening Elisha to Jesus the
Christ which may be new to some. Then at the same time we are likening these two prophets to what is
happening today. 
     
       When John-Elijah came with a simple message of repentance (or change) it automatically revealed to
the people the fallacy of the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy with its garbs & titles & the pompous separation
between the  clergy & laity,  & so it  is  today history has  once  again  repeated  itself,  the Pentecostal
movement which started among the lowly in brush-arbours & shop fronts have now grown up as it were,
& in many quarters there is once again a vast difference between the clergy & laity  with names like - &
expecting to be recognised as such - Reverend, Very Reverend, Doctor.... Pastor, Elder or Bishop etc,
incidentally these are  offices  & not  titles.  Where there ought  to  have been a  continued reformation,
instead we have a re-formation of much of that, we were supposed to have come out of. Once again the
very simple message - of repentance- change & looking for the one to soon come, the greater works
double portion man-child ministry - is being exposed in its fullness, & those who are ready, are loving &
embracing it.
       Incidentally in the time of John & of Jesus there were those who could not entertain in any way,  the
thought that God was doing something new, apart from what they already knew, these factions continued
even after the outpouring of the Spirit.  So to settle the question once & for all, in around 70 AD as had
been prophesied, God arranged that the enemies of the Jews, the Romans, under the leadership of Titus to
sack not only the Temple, but also Jerusalem. On reading certain reports regarding the organised Church
system as opposed to Governments in English speaking Countries I see a similar thing on the future
agenda. God is not mocked, He will make it very plain regarding His truth's & those who are His chosen.
    
       When does the John the Baptist- Elijah ministry finish & when does the Jesus-Elisha ministry start?
This is a question I have given much thought to, one group is saying that we are there & that  we are
ruling & reigning & are on the throne now & this may be true to a degree, the other of course is of the
opinion it has yet to be fulfilled.  There are a number of texts flying around on both sides but of course we
are interested in what the spirit would say to us.  When Jesus sent out the disciples two by two to ''heal
the sick & to cast out devils'' we could say that in a manner that they were  ''ruling & reigning with
Him'' taking authority over what was within their rights at that time but not in the fullness of what was to
come. This was also while John was still alive. Even after John had passed off the scene this did not
automatically put them fully into  the  next  realm  ''for the Holy Spirit was not yet given''  the  time for
the fullness of the next realm was in no uncertain terms after a ''dramatic divine intervention'' namely the
outpouring of the Spirit  of God....  So what I am saying is that when the John-Elijah ministry which
represents ''the in-part, leavened, Holy place'' realm, is finishing, this Elisha-Jesus realm  points to the
''tree of life, most Holy place, a more excellent way, that which is to come'' realm.----- Having said that,
this does not mean that we are not to act like & fulfil the ''sitting together in Heavenly Places'' ministry
that we have been given.  We are to faithfully perform & use the ministry & authority we have been given
to date.  It has been said by some, how can you people claim to know of the experience of  Tabernacles
whilst some of you are wearing a hearing aid, or that you under-went an operation for hernia etc. I do not
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know !! And I do not try to conjure up an answer to make myself all-wise & I will not be forced to have
an opinion when God is not speaking.  This is why there are so many false doctrines flying around
because men have allowed themselves to be forced into a corner to have an opinion when God has not
spoken. But this I do know, ''blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me.''
      
       When I received my first experience in Passover, I knew!!  When I received the infilling of the spirit,
I knew!!  When I received the experience of  The Most Holy Place I knew!!  Each time many would not
accept or believe it, but I have wonderful news for you many did & I am so thrilled that it is still the same
today people are receiving & experiencing a third realm experience.  If you are feeling to write to some
one, maybe you should. Whenever people hear or read the word something happens.  ''Faith comes by
hearing the word of truth''  whether they hear it verbally or via the printed page, it is still the Word
CHRIST.

       And so we are pointing to the culmination of our Tabernacle, Third Realm experience which is so
very well & beautifully explained in the following verses;  ''For [even the whole] creation (all nature)
waits expectantly & longs earnestly for God's sons to be made known [waits for the revealing, the
disclosing of their son-ship]''...... ''That nature (creation) itself will be set free from its bondage & to
decay & corruption [& gain an entrance] into the glorious freedom of God's children.''..... ''And not
only  the creation,  but  we ourselves  too,  who have  & enjoy  the  first-fruits  of  the [Holy]  Spirit  [a
foretaste of the blissful things to come] groan inwardly as we wait for the redemption of our bodies
[from sensuality & the grave, which will reveal] our adoption (our manifestation as God's sons).''
Rom 8:19,21,23. Amp.

       The last few words in this same verse in the Greek reads:- ''and (we) ourselves in ourselves groan, a
son-ship looking for, the redemption of the body of us.''  Rom 8:23b.

So once again we are looking for a dramatic Divine intervention!

                                        Elijah passed the Baton as it were to Elisha.
       Elijah suffered his ups & downs- Elisha was on an even keel.

                      Elijah performed 8 great miracles then he handed his Mantle to Elisha 
    which incorporated a double portion-greater works ministry

                                       who then performed 16 great miracles.
                                       So we ask the question, Does this in any way fit in with what is happening today?

   
      The sad hindrance to many, many Christians today is that those who are in the Passover & or
Pentecostal experience have made these experiences their end & cannot or will not see any further & they
become bogged down, & then in wanting to move ahead in their particular sphere of activity they try to
conjure up some new thing to try to excite the soul, which usually drizzles out after a period of time, &
sadly the “merry go round” tries to pick up something else on the way to help salve the conscience.
When all the time there is a voice crying in the wilderness. There is a more excellent way unfortunately
the soul is strong & the letter of the LAW is very compelling.  Our  mistaken identity  which stems from
the tree of good & evil is partly responsible for the in PART  realm.                                                   

         
Passover Or Pentecost Is Not The End!

                                                        Cries the voice in the Wilderness.

The spirit of the Lord would invite you to step into the The realm of the Most Holy Place  or the Secret
Place of the Most High.  I hear the objection I am not good enough or I don't deserve it.  Rubbish!
''Jesus Christ  tasted death  for every man.'' ''As far as the East is  from the West, so far has He
removed our transgressions from us,'' someone said, you must do this, or you must do that! This thing
does not come by works, it comes by grace.  Please allow me to quote several verses of scripture. I will
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use the KJV in this case as I feel it brings out the thought I feel the spirit would want to share with us
more clearly. We are reading from. Rom 3:20-24. 

       ''Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in His sight: for by the law is
the knowledge of sin.  21.  But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested,  being
witnessed by the law & the prophets; 22. Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus
Christ unto ALL & upon ALL them that believe: FOR THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE: (Why?) 23. For
all have sinned & come short of the glory of God;.....24.Being justified FREELY  by His grace through
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus:''

       Notice in verse 22 the Spirit through Paul tells us this grace is unto ALL,  and  unto all them that
believe. As far as God is concerned every one is in the grace realm, but all have not availed themselves
of it, remember  ''God is not rewarding any of us according to our iniquities'' believer or unbeliever
''unto All & upon All who believe.''  If we look very closely in verse 21 the law is mentioned, then in
verse 22 the righteousness of God is without law or legalism, even going so far as to say that from God's
point of view there is no difference  between believer & unbeliever.  Then in verse 23 we are told  ''For
ALL (believer & unbeliever) have sinned,'' & then having nailed the point home, in verse 24 Paul turns
the nail over on the other side so that it is there to stay & tells us that both believer & unbeliever are
''Justified freely by His grace.''

       In Rom 5:13. We read, ''For until the law sin was in the world: but sin is not imputed when there is
no law.''  The law brings condemnation & guilt. The world knows that it is guilty, condemnation will
only add to the problem, ''I come not to condemn the world BUT that the world through me would be
saved'' 

       In Rom 6:1 we read, ''What shall we say then?  Shall we continue in sin, (miss the mark or mistake
our identity) that grace may abound.''  The thought that Paul would share with us is that even though we
are no longer under law & condemnation, we ought not to abuse the grace of God in still wanting to
follow our fleshly tendencies or our mistaken identity.  This verse is not a law against sin, but a ''come
now let us reason together'' or, is this good behaviour for those who know better!

     Now to repeat  Verse 21 of  Rom 3  ''But  now the righteousness  of God  WITHOUT  the law is
manifested, being witnessed by the law & the prophets.''  We do not need to use the strong arm of the
law which brings condemnation to convince people that God loves them for in doing this we oppose
grace. Our thought is to show the difference between LAW & GRACE.  Now the reason many have not
understood these thoughts to their full extent is that they are still in the in part realm  & that is why God
is today inviting you to come beyond the veil of your flesh into the Most Holy Place  within yourself.

      In religiosity there was a saying even though these words may not have always been used, the thought
is still the same & it goes something like this.

Do Good Get Good, Do Bad Get Beat!

  This way of thinking is directly from the tree of good & evil.

Now to look at this from a different aspect, our true identity is the Christ who is in us.  According to Eph
3:10 we were created in Christ Jesus, in the Image of God who is Spirit. Just how long we have been
around is a point of conjecture. In reality we have already lived a good part of our eternal existence. Now
this image or this Christ is our true identity.  When you were born of your mother, your flesh self, (which
when coupled with your soul became your mistaken identity).  This body of flesh was given to house
your true self which is eternal, so that we could experience opposition Rom 8:20. ''The flesh against the
spirit'' now that we have woken up to this fact & realised that our true self is the Son, or the Christ, we
must also concede to the fact that this Christ is pure & Holy & without blemish, & if this is so, so is our
true self, & this is the one who God looks upon & sees when He tells us there is no difference between
believer & unbeliever in other words he sees His ''only begotten Son'' & if you can receive it, this is
who dwells in you & is your true identity.  To take this a little further, Rev 14:4 tells us that those who
have realised this are  virgins.  Why? Because your true self has never sinned & is a virgin as far as
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religiosity, good & evil & the harlot is concerned, & if we will allow our soul to not only be espoused,
but marry this Christ, who is our true identity, we will like Mary give birth to our own Son of God who is
The Christ, the Man-child, The saviours arising on Mt Zion & The manifested son's of God. 

       We are not only speaking spiritually but this will so affect our natural selves that there will be a
change  ''And just as we have borne the image [of the man] of dust, so shall we and so let us  bear the
image  [of  the  man]  of  heaven.---  For  this  perishable  [part  of  us]  must  put  on  the  imperishable
[nature], & this mortal [part of us, that is capable of dying] must put on immortality (freedom from
death). ''   1Cor 15:49, 53.

      This must entail  a change in our thinking. This is  the one who the voice in  the wilderness is
proclaiming to those who will be following him, ''I must decrease, but he must increase.''  But it will
never happen in you & I, unless there is a change. ''Come up higher'' was the call to the two witnesses in
Rev 11:12, which we more than presume that many, if not all, did so.  Why?  For in the next chapter
which is 12, the Woman (or soul collectively) gives birth to ''The Man-child''.

       Two of the reasons that The Most Holy Place  has been obscure to most Christians is due to the fact
of all of the activity of the Outer court  & all of the celebration going on in the Holy Place plus the veil
that is before it. Unfortunately this has hindered us from going beyond the veil (which is our flesh) within
ourselves to find our true selves our God self our innermost part of our being, which is God. ''For it is
God which works within you both to will & to do of His own good pleasure.''

To Make An End Of Sins And To Anoint The Most Holy!

''Seventy weeks are determined for your people for your holy city, To finish the transgression. To make
an end of sins, To make reconciliation for iniquity, To bring in everlasting righteousness, To seal up
vision & prophecy, And to anoint the Most Holy  .''   Dan 9:24. NKJV.
   
       To make an end of sins; when we were in the in part realm we never were able to really grasp the
true meaning of  imputed righteousness.  In ''High-roads Dictionary'' we have this definition of the word
imputed;  to count a thing as belonging to, or done by a person.  In Isaiah 62:1-2. Amp. We read, 
       
       ''For ZION'S sake will I [Isaiah] not hold my peace, & for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest until
her  imputed righteousness & vindication go forth as brightness, & her salvation radiates as does a
burning torch.” 2.  And the  nations shall  see your righteousness  & vindication [your rightness  &
justice---not your own, but His ascribed to you], & all kings shall behold your salvation & glory; &
you shall be called by a new name which the mouth of the Lord shall name.''
       Because we have been functioning spiritually in an in part realm part law-part grace, our wonderful
gracious understanding God has turned a blind eye to our ignorance & even catered to & for us in this
ignorance. We have in the past put certain restrictions & laws on God's ''ascribed imputed righteousness.''
But now God is raising up a new race of people who are bringing in a new world understanding. ''My
kingdom is not of this world'' these people who have by the grace of God begun to view things as God
would view them, & understand as God understands, that the Grace of God is without restrictions & the
letter of the law.  To put it another way God is now Anointing the Most Holy Place within us. 

       Now to quote from another who has so ably written.:- ''This new covenant, written on the tables of
our heart,is the Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, & it is this law that sets us free from the Law of
Sin & death. The Law of Life is not actually a new law, for its substance is ageless & eternal; it is the
Alpha & Omega, the Beginning & the Ending, God Himself.  When the Bible says, ''In the beginning,''
it is not referring to a place in time, but to a realm of consciousness, a state of being. The beginning is a
Person, whose name is the Word, & this Word is Spirit & Life. Now, this word formed itself into a book
called the Book of Life, & it is this book that we encounter, in the Ark of the Covenant within ourselves.
There is an experience being held out to us in this hour, & it is the experience of entering this book of the
new covenant contained within the Ark.
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       When the apostle John was on the Isle of Patmos, he entered the experience of opening this book &
Revelation 5, deals with this very book contained within each one of us. John said;
''And I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the throne a book written within & on the backside,
sealed with seven seals.''   Rev 5:1.KJV.
       The book was sealed with seven seals... Here we have this book within us, the Book of Life, the word
of God, the Law of the Spirit of Life, our very own being & nature, but it is sealed. In order for it to do us
any good, the seals have to be broken so that we can get to what is within the book.
     The word  within is the Greek word  esoteros. It is #2082 in  Strong's   & it means interior, inside,
within. We get the English word esoteric  from it, Webster's Dictionary definition of esoteric is  designed
for,  or  understood by the specially  initiated-  alone.  Esoteric  is  that  thing only understood by those
initiated.
      Now, we also have an outer book that we call the BIBLE, and many have stopped with that book,
calling it the word of God. The Bible could be defined by the word exoteric  which is the opposite of
esoteric,  & it means,  to be imparted to the public  everybody, belonging to the outer or less initiate
circle, lay-man, outsider, the doctrines or discourses for the uninstructed or general public.
       The Bible is the outer-book. This book is written for the general public, but it is to lead us to the book
within.  We can't read the Bible & meet meet God. This book is one big fairy tale, unless the spirit
initiates us into the book that is written within the book.  If we get the Spirit, the spirit will bring us to the
book that is written for only those who are initiated. The mysteries are given to those who are instructed.
     
       The book was sealed. The word sealed  #4972  in  Strong's,  &  it  means  a  stamp or a  private mark
for security & preservation from misappropriation, to keep secret. The ancients used seals for various
reasons. They were a guarantee against tampering, providing for safe delivery. They would seal an object,
& if the seal was broken, they knew the contents had been tampered with.

  
  The Spirit is taking some of us within. It is as we go inside that we begin to discover Spirit & God who
is Spirit.  As we begin to discover God, we discover who we are, because we came out from Him. Paul
said that we are, offspring of God, & like begats like.  The first reason the seals are there is to do this
whole thing in secret. What God has been working within us has been a secret. However, it was only
supposed to be a secret to the world, but unfortunately, it has been as secret to most believers as well'' -:
Unquote.
       To add to the above thought in the preceding pages regarding the attitude of Christ towards sin.  Let
us look at Heb 9:28 Amp. 
      ''Even so it is that Christ, having been offered to take upon himself & bear as a burden the sins of
many once & once for all, will appear the second time, not to carry any burden of sin nor to deal with
sin,  but  to  bring to full   salvation those  who are [eagerly,  constantly,  & patiently]  waiting for  &
expecting Him.''

       Whilst we are in the in-part realm, we cannot help but view sin or our mistaken identity from our
point of view. Why?  Because in-part as we know by now represents part law-part grace or  the tree of
(good & evil) point of view.  Whilst we are in this realm & mode of thinking we can never see things
clearly. But there are some who are ''eagerly, constantly & patiently waiting for & expecting Him  these
He has anointed the Most Holy Place'' within them & He is bringing them to FULL SALVATION & these
are understanding the full reality of the sin question, from the aspect of God's understanding.  God does
not carry any burden of sin & neither does He want us to, but whilst we insist on staying in the second
realm we have no choice. ''As far as the east is from the west SO FAR has He removed them from us.''
Has removed (past tense). This applies not only to before we come to Christ but also after we come to
Christ & reach an understanding of the Cross. But after we come to an understanding of the resurrection
& what  it  entails,  & we appropriate  it  to  ourselves,  does  not  alter  the  fact  that  as  far  as  God was
concerned it was already finalised at the cross, it was then that everyone's sins were abolished.  Whether
we realised it or not, had nothing to do with the fact that our sins were already gone.  The culprit was the 
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veil or our flesh, our mistaken identity or our (dual thinking) which told us we were separated from God
& that we were sinners which was & is a lie. Now to some this may seem preposterous & so different to
what we have known. but, imagine if you were a sincere Judaiser in the time of John the Baptist or Jesus
what your reaction would have been.  God is moving on, & the 10 spies must give way to the Joshua's &
the Caleb's, & as always in God's word the majority must give way to the minority.  The old must give
way to the new & added truth's that the Spirit is revealing today.

       The FULL SALVATION referred to in the above verse is the same ''Salvation to be revealed” that
Peter refers to in 1Pet 1:5, also ''a sharer in the glory (the honour & splendour) that is to be revealed
(disclosed, unfolded).'' 1Pet 5:1, Both Amp. This is also what Paul is referring to when he tells us that.
''Not that I have now attained [this ideal], or have already been made perfect, but I press on to   lay hold
of  (grasp) & to make my own, that for which Christ Jesus (the Messiah) has laid hold of me & made
me His own. 13. I do not consider, brethren , that I have captured & made it my own [yet]; but one
thing I do [it is my one aspiration]: forgetting what lies behind & straining forward to what lies ahead.
14. I press toward the goal to win the [supreme & heavenly] prize to which God in Christ Jesus is
calling us upward.''    Phil 3:12-14.   This I might add is the more excellent way that Paul referred to in
1Cor 12:31, & Chap 13.

There Is An Elect!

The scriptures tell us that Jesus had 500 followers, then it speaks of 70, then 12, but only 3 were with him
at the Mount of Transfiguration, Peter, James & John. This should tell us something.
    
       Gideon was a man with a purpose, God especially chose him when Israel needed direction.  In Judges
6;12, the Angel of the Lord appeared to Gideon & said to him ''you mighty man of valour'' or fearless
courage. ''The Lord said to him & said go in this your might & you shall save Israel from the hand of
Midian.  Have not I sent you.''  In both instances God was referring to Gideon's true identity the Christ
in him.  Gideon's reply was one of humility ''I am the least in my father's house,'' then the Lord spoke
again & made a prophetic statement referring to the Man-child or Son's of God. ''Surely I will be with
you, & you shall smite the Midianites as ONE MAN.''  Gideon then asked God for a sign & God granted
his wish in verses 17-23. In verse 25 Gideon was instructed to pull down his father's altar of Baal & to
cut down the Asherah or Ashteroth symbol that was beside it.  The word Baal found in Rom 11:4 is a
symbol of Idolatry, as found in STRONG'S # 896. I would suggest that anything we put before the the truth
that God is revealing to us can become an Idol.  God judges us where we are, if we can't see the truth that
our brother has espoused & is revealing God will judge us on our integrity, but if we know it to be true, &
because it is personally expedient for us to ignore or deny it,  STOP, take stock & realise what you are
doing.
       So Gideon obeyed God & took 10 men & pulled down these two Idols. The next day there was a
reaction, any-time that we obey God & if it affects other's there will always be a reaction.  But thank God
in this case Gideon-s father was convicted, saw the error of his ways & convinced the rest of the city that
what Gideon had done was of God & on that day his father called Gideon ''Jerubbaal'' meaning Let Baal
contend against him.  But in other quarters where humility was not present,- in verse 33 we read  ''Then
all the Midianites & the Amalekites & the people of the east came  together and, crossing the Jordan,
encamped in the Valley of Jezreel.''  These people had such impudence & disrespect for God's people
that they even dared to cross Jordan.  Incidentally Midian the father of this race of people was a son of
Abraham does this tell us something & should have known better.

       ''But the Spirit of the Lord clothed Gideon with HIMSELF & took possession of him. & he blew a
trumpet, & [the clan of] Abiezer was gathered to him.'' V 34.  This I believe is also prophetic, in the
James 1: 18, Reading directly from the Gk Diaglott, ''having willed he begat us by a word of truth, in
order that to be us, first-fruit a kind of HIMSELF creatures.''  God has a BODY, God has a TEMPLE
& we are it. As we grow in our experience He will take possession of us, HIS BODY, HIS TEMPLE, & we
will grow up into the Head & become replica's of our elder brother Jesus Christ.  God will take us &
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become fully us in the same way as Christ is one with the Father.  We are describing those who go all the
way with Christ & will ''Rule & reign & sit with him on the same Throne as the Father'' Rev 3:21. Do
you believe it?  Or do we just want a little bit of religion to salve the conscience?  ''You are not a human
being having a spiritual experience, you are a spiritual being enjoying a human experience.''
   
       And he blew a trumpet, in the NT anyone blowing a trumpet, denotes one with a message.  Once
again I believe Our wonderful Creator has inserted a type which applies to us in this very day. 1Thess
4:16, ''For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a loud cry of summons, with the SHOUT of
an archangel, & with the blast of a TRUMPET of God''.........
       
       Not only are we rising or ascending in our spiritual awareness, but God is also descending as it were
in us, with a message or a trumpet sound & right now we are hearing it.  Jacobs ladder was a two way
journey ascending & descending.   After Gideon blew the trumpet the next verse 35 says.
       ''And he sent messengers throughout all Manasseh, & the Manassites were called to follow him;
& he sent messengers to Asher, to Zebulan, & to Naaphtali, & they came up to meet them.''  And so this
is what those  who like Gideon who have heard a voice from the Angel of the Lord are doing today,
sharing it with the rest of the family of God. And what a privilege this is!
       
       We will by-pass the wonderful miracle of the fleece as found in verses 36 to 40, & leave that to your
own study, but the main reason for this was that Gideon wanted to be sure that what he was about to do
was right, & the same attitude needs to be in you & I, when we hear something different & we are not
sure, we need to seek God to confirm whatever it is, & that includes what I am sharing with you today. 

  The Choosing Of The Elect!

The battle with the Midianite's was to Israel a most important event, for if they lost it would mean either
death or slavery.  Gideon must be completely led of the spirit of God. And so it is with us today, God is
choosing an army to defeat our Midianite's which represents our flesh, or the veil that stands between us
& the Most Holy Place. Let us now read,  Judges Chap 7 verse 2.''The Lord said to Gideon, the people
who are with you are too many for Me to give the Midianites into their hands, lest Israel boast about
themselves against Me, saying, My own hand has delivered me. V3 So now proclaim in the ears of the
men, saying, Whoever is fearful & trembling, let him turn back & depart from Mount Gilead. And
22,000 of the men returned, but 10,000 remained.''  

       So the starting figure was 22,000 plus 10,000 which = 32, 000. 
 
       Fear was their problem, & in our day, the fear is not wanting to leave that which we are used to, the
flesh realm, most people do not want to leave their Comfort Realm At the moment the majority are simply
too frightened to step out. God is now working on the solution to this problem He is now preparing an
Army. Rom 8:18-23.
 
       V4, ''And the Lord said to Gideon, The men are still too many; bring them down to the water, & I
will test them for you there. And he of whom I say to you, This man shall go with you, shall go with
you; & he of whom I say to you, this man shall not go with you, shall not go. V5 . So he brought the
men down to the water, & the Lord said to Gideon, Everyone who laps up the water with his tongue as
a dog laps it, you shall set by himself, likewise everyone who bows down on his knees to drink. V6. And
the number of those who lapped, putting their hand to their mouth, was 300 men, but all the rest of the
people bowed down upon their knees to drink water. V7. And the Lord said to Gideon, With the 300
men who lapped I will deliver you, & give the Midianites into your hand. Let all the others return every
man to his home.  V8. So the people took provisions & their trumpets in their hands, & he sent all the
rest of Israel every man to his home & retained those 300 men''........... 
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Three Realms!

The Bible principle of three's which is found once again in this case, is no coincidence & as in every page
in the Bible there is a hidden message for us.  No matter how far ahead we may think we are, there is still
more to learn.  Two things are needed, one, is an open heart & two, is a searching mind & spirit.
       At the outset Gideon started with 32,000, these represent the Outer Court division of the Tabernacle.
22,000 were then eliminated, this left 10,000, these represent the  Holy Place  realm, out of the 10,000
who were left those who were discreet & used their spiritual keenness & awareness were chosen to be in
the  company  that  God  was  preparing  to  deliver  Israel,  9,700  were  eliminated  &  this  left  300.
Interestingly in percentage terms 300 is 0.3% of 10,000. Also if we were to compare these figures with
those who are in the in part or Holy Place Realm & those who are qualifying for the Most Holy Place
Realm this gives us real food for thought.  To go a little further the original figure that Gideon started
with was 32,000. In percentage reckoning, once again in round figures, 300 is 0.01% of 30,000 so that
makes it a little less with 32,000.
       God's spiritual arithmetic is a little different to ours. I heard someone say quite recently, “The Lord
doesn't need a full hand, He can a win with a pair of two's”, which I thought was quite amusing, that was
when I wasn't feeling too religious. Hmm, Oh well!!

Not By Power Or By Might But By My Spirit, Says The Lord!

The purpose & principle of God is to prove that it is not Man, or flesh that has power, but God, so he uses
the  few, Deut 7:7, ''The Lord did not set His love upon you & choose you because you were more in
number than any other people, for you were the fewest of all people.''  This is speaking regarding God
choosing  Israel.  And  again  in  Mat  22:14.  ''For  many  are  called  (invited  &  summoned),  but  few
chosen.'' Amp.  This is a principle of God whenever He is dealing with man, & humanity is concerned.

       In returning to Judges 7:16. ''And he divided the 300 men into three companies, & he put into the
hands of all of them trumpets & empty pitchers, with torches inside the pitchers. V17. And he said to
them look at me, then do likewise.  When I come to the edge of their camp, do as I do. V18.  When I
blow the trumpet, I & all who are with me, then you blow the trumpets on every side of all the camp &
shout, For the Lord & for Gideon! V19.  So Gideon & the 100 men who were with him came to the
outskirts of the camp at the beginning of the middle watch, when the guards had just been changed, &
they blew the trumpets & smashed the pitchers that were in their hands. V20. And the three companies
blew the trumpets & shattered the pitchers, holding their torches in their left hands, & in their right
hands the trumpets to blow [leaving no chance to use swords], & they cried, The sword  for the Lord &
Gideon! V21.  They stood every man in his place round about the camp, & all the [Midianite] army
ran--- they cried out & fled. V22. When [Gideon's men] blew the 300 trumpets, the Lord set every
[Midianite's] sword against his comrade & against all the army, & the army fled as far as Beth-shittah
toward Zererah, as far as the border of Abel-meholah by Tabbah. V23. And the men of Israel were
called together out of Naphtali & Asher & all Manasseh, & they pursued Midian.''

       Once again we see THREE companies & they were equipped with trumpets designating to us today a
message, also empty pitchers  which typify our bodies, with torches representing the light that is in us,
''ye are the light of the world.''  At the right time, we read in V20, they blew their trumpets, shattered
their pitchers & revealed the the light, that up until that time was hidden.  To us today, God is shattering
the misunderstanding that we have regarding our mistaken identity & it will culminate in the rending of
the veil of our perception flesh & the light shall be seen in it's fullness of clarity. Then we see that the
armies of the enemies (which are our in part perceptions) become confused.  Why?  The reason for the
confusion was & is; this is not what was supposed to happen, this is not the way we planned the battle.
And the application to us today is. This is not what we were told or taught, we were expecting different,
where is the rapture  etc. Then we will fully awake from our Adamic Dream. This is the sound of the
Trumpet.  Are you interested?  This is the  Cry In The Wilderness.   Are you interested?  It is not going
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to  happen as the Midianite's  would have us  believe.  Remember the Midianite's  were descendants  of
ABRAHAM.  What does this tell us?  Just because these people were of the same bloodline of Abraham,
this did not make them Carrier's of Truth. Listen to the words of Jesus. ''Not everyone who says to Me
Lord, Lord, will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father Who is in heaven.
Many will say to me on that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name & driven out
demons in Your name & done many mighty works in your name? And then will I say to them openly
(publicly), I never knew you; depart from Me, you who act wickedly [disregarding My commands].''
Mat 8: 21-23.  This is not inserted to bring condemnation, but simply to show us that we need to be aware
that there is a  Third Day message that  A trumpet is blowing  loud & clear.  How do I discern truth.
''Listen to the Voice in the wilderness, which is the Voice of the Spirit.''   Also I must say again this
article is aimed at a points of deception, rather than at people. 

For We Shall See Him As He Is!
   
Please allow me to dwell a little longer on the application for today, on the meaning of the shattered
pitchers. In 1Jn 3:2. Amp. ''Beloved, we are [even here and] now God's children; it is not yet disclosed
(made clear) what we shall be [hereafter], but we know that when He comes & is manifested, we shall
[as God's children] resemble & be like Him, - or the same as - for we shall see Him just as He [really
is.''   I have inserted  the same as  for emphasis & clarification. 

       The word like  in the STRONG'S is from the Gk homoios #3664 & means (similar in appearance or
character) but the base or prefix from which the word is derived is  homou #3674  & this means (the
same;) also at the same place or time together.  We were created in the image of God, we are the offspring
of God. So if God is spirit so are we.  I am not speaking regarding our flesh & blood, we only have that
temporarily.  We are speaking of our true eternal self.  So when our change comes & He is manifested, we
shall be like or the same as He is, for we shall see Him as He really is. Let us now look at Col 3:4. Amp.

''When Christ, Who is our life, appears, then you also will appear with Him in [the splendour of HIS]
glory.''

In The Splendour Of His Glory!

''I have given THEM the glory & honour which you have given Me, that they may be ONE [even] as
We are one.''  John 17:22. Amp.

THIS ACTUALLY MEANS THAT THE OVERCOMER WILL SHARE GOD'S OWN GLORY

Think of it.... Beloved in the Lord!
''Let us thank God for the Corporate voice of,  The one crying in the Wilderness.  But rather for the

one to come, Who is now beginning to appear within us.''

Written by Ralph Knowles, October 2009.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault, & that we will consider &
imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK.
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	''Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in His sight: for by the law is the knowledge of sin. 21. But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law & the prophets; 22. Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto ALL & upon ALL them that believe: FOR THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE: (Why?) 23. For all have sinned & come short of the glory of God;.....24.Being justified FREELY by His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus:''

